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The periodicity of structural and functional effects
induced by tryptophan scanning mutagenesis has been
successfully used to define function and secondary
structure of various transmembrane domains of the ac-
etylcholine receptor of Torpedo californica. We expand
the tryptophan scanning of the AchR of T. californica to
the �M4 transmembrane domain (�TM4) by introducing
tryptophan, at residues 451–462, along the �TM4. Wild
type (WT) and mutant AChR were expressed in Xenopus
laevis oocytes. Using [125I]�-bungarotoxin binding as-
says and voltage clamp, we determined that the nAChR
expression, EC50, and Hill coefficient values for WT are
1.8 � 0.4 fmol, 30.3 � 1.1 �M, and 1.8 � 0.3, respectively.
Mutations L456W, F459W, and G462W induce a signifi-
cant increase in nAChR expression (2.8 � 0.5, 3.6 � 0.6,
and 3.0 � 0.5 fmol, respectively) when compared with
WT. These data suggest that these residues are impor-
tant for AChR oligomerization. Mutations A455W,
L456W, F459W, and G462W result in a significant de-
crease in EC50 (19.5 � 1.7, 11.4 � 0.7, 16.4 � 3.8, and 19.1 �
2.6 �M, respectively), thus suggesting a gain in function
when compared with WT. In contrast, mutation L458W
induced an increase in EC50 (42.8 � 6.8 �M) or loss in
function when compared with WT. The Hill coefficient
values were the same for WT and all of the mutations
studied. The periodicity in function (EC50 and macro-
scopic peak current) and nAChR expression reveals an
average of 3.3 and 3.0 amino acids respectively, thus
suggesting a helical secondary structure for the �TM4.

The nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (AChR)1 from Torpedo
californica belongs to a family of ligand-gated ion channels that
include the serotonin 5-hydroxytryptamine type 3, �-aminobu-
tyric acid, and glycine receptors (for review see Refs. 1 and 2).
The AChR is an allosteric, integral membrane protein com-
prised of five subunits arranged pseudo-symmetrically with a
�2��� stoichiometry (3, 4). The five subunits cross the mem-
brane and form a ring around the ion channel in the center.

Each subunit consists of a large hydrophilic N terminus, four
transmembrane domains (TM) of 20–30 amino acids denoted
M1–M4 (see Fig. 1), an intracellular loop between M3 and M4,
and a short extracellular C terminus (5). The M2 transmem-
brane domain (TM2) from each subunit lines the channel pore
in the closed state conformation, whereas TM1 and TM2 con-
tribute to the formation of the ion channel pore in the open
state of the AChR (6). TM3 and TM4 segments are, however, in
contact with membrane lipids, and photolabeling techniques
have been used to identify the lipid-exposed residues of all of
the AChR subunits (7, 8).

A high resolution structure from a crystallized AChR has not
been reported yet; however, a recent cryomicroscopy study of
the AChR structure has achieved resolutions down to 4 Å (9).
Consequently, the model proposed in the latter study has be-
come the best approximation to the AChR structure. Other
alternative approaches to crystallization have been utilized to
probe both AChR structure and function. Examples of these
techniques include Fourier transformed infrared spectroscopy
(10–12), photoaffinity labeling (7, 8), and two-dimensional 1H-
NMR spectroscopy (13). A variation of site-directed mutagene-
sis, tryptophan scanning mutagenesis, has also been success-
fully used to characterize transmembrane domains of proteins
like the Na/K-ATPase (14) and the �-aminobutyric acid, type A
receptor (15, 16).

Tryptophan scanning and/or site-directed mutagenesis have
been used to gather valuable data about the structure and
function of various transmembrane domains of the AChR, with
emphasis on the lipid-exposed residues (17–24). For example,
site-directed mutagenesis was used to replace the lipid-exposed
residues �Cys418 and �Cys421 (7, 8) with tryptophan (19, 20).
These mutations resulted in a substantial increase in channel
open time and demonstrated the important role of these resi-
dues in the AChR channel gating. Tryptophan scanning of
several TM domains of the AChR has been successfully used to
assess the structure and function of the AChR. This approach
has been used for the �TM4 (17), �TM3 (25), �TM3 (26), and
�TM3 (27) subunits of the AChR. The results from these stud-
ies have identified residues at which a tryptophan replacement
results in a robust gain in function. Some examples of these
sites are �Cys418 (19), �Val425 (17), �Cys447 (20), �Leu296 (25),
and �Thr422 (24). Moreover, analysis of the changes in AChR
function and expression as a function of the mutation position
or periodicity has given valuable information used to predict
the secondary structure of various transmembrane domains of
the AChR. The periodicity for �TM3-TM4 and �TM3 are all
consistent with a helical structure for these transmembrane
domains (17, 26, 27).

In this study, we extend the tryptophan scanning mutagen-
esis to the �TM4 transmembrane domain of the AChR from T.
californica. The purpose of this study is to determine the role of
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the �TM4 transmembrane domain on the AChR function and to
use the data gathered to make predictions about the secondary
structure of �TM4. Eleven residues in the middle of �TM4,
Cys451–Gly462, were selected for this study. Two of these resi-
dues, Cys451 and Ser460, have been reported to be exposed to
the membrane lipids (7, 8). We expressed WT and mutated
AChRs in Xenopus oocytes. The nAChR expression was deter-
mined using [125I]�-BTX binding assays, and functional studies
were performed using two electrode voltage clamp to determine
ACh-induced currents. We found that mutations L456W,
F459W, and G462W resulted in a significant increase in
nAChR expression when compared with that of WT. The rest of
the mutations showed nAChR expression levels similar to WT.
All of the mutations that increased nAChR expression and
A455W produced an increase in function, as evidenced by a
decrease in EC50 relative to WT. Seven mutations, I454W,
A455W, L456W, L457W, F459W, I461W, and G462W resulted
in an increase in macroscopic response (Imax) relative to WT.
Mutations I454W, A455W, L457W, and L458W caused a sig-
nificant increase in the normalized macroscopic response (Imax/
fmol) induced by ACh. The average periodicity calculated for
nAChR expression, EC50, and Imax suggest a helical secondary
structure for �TM4.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Mutations in the �TM4 Transmembrane Domain—A QuikChange
site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) was used to
replace the existing amino acids with tryptophan, at positions 451–462
of the � subunit of the AChR. The PCR product was used to transform
Epicurian coli XL1 supercompetent cells. The DNA was then purified
using a QIAprep spin miniprep kit (Qiagen) and sequenced to ensure a
successful mutation.

nAChR Expression in Xenopus laevis Oocytes—mRNA transcripts
were synthesized in vitro. The mRNA transcripts for �, �, �, and �
subunits were microinjected into X. laevis oocytes at a 2:2:1:1 ratio. The
volume of mRNA mix injected was varied depending upon the concen-
tration of the mRNA mix.

Voltage Clamp on Xenopus Oocytes—ACh-induced currents were re-
corded 3 days after mRNA microinjection using a two-electrode voltage
clamp. The electrodes were filled with 3 M KCl (resistance, �2 M�).
Impaled oocytes were perfused at a rate of 0.5 ml/s with MOR-2 buffer
(82 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM Na2HPO4, 5 mM HEPES,
and 0.2 mM CaCl2, pH 7.4). The membrane potential of each oocyte was
clamped at �70 mV during the experiment. The membrane currents
were digitized and filtered at 2 kHz using an Axon DigiData interface
(Axon Instruments) and recorded using the Whole Cell Analysis Pro-
gram, version 3.2.9 (provided by John Dempster, University of Strath-
clyde, UK). This program is installed on a Pentium III-based computer.
Dose-response data were collected from peak currents (I) observed for
each of the six ACh concentrations used (1, 3, 10, 30, 100, and 300 �M).
The GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software Incorporated, San
Diego, CA) was used to perform a nonlinear regression fit with a
sigmoidal dose-response (variable slope) equation,

I � Imin � �Imax � Imin /1 � 10�LogEC50�Log[ACh]) � Hill Slope� (Eq. 1)

where I is the macroscopic current at a given ACh concentration, Imin

and Imax are the smallest and the largest current observed, respectively,
EC50 is the concentration required to achieve half-maximal response,
and the Hill Slope is the slope of the linear portion of the sigmoidal
curve.

[125I]�-Bungarotoxin Binding Assay—We performed [125I]�-bungaro-
toxin (Amersham Biosciences) binding assays to determine the mem-
brane expression of AChR in oocytes. The oocytes were incubated in 10
nM [125I]�-bungarotoxin with 5 mg/ml albumin serum bovine in MOR-2
without EGTA at room temperature for 1.5 h. Noninjected oocytes were
also incubated in [125I]�-bungarotoxin to measure nonspecific binding
(Beckman Gamma 5500). Excess toxin was removed by washing each
oocyte with 15 ml of MOR-2 without EGTA. A standard curve was
obtained by plotting the counts/min against [125I]�-bungarotoxin con-
centration (0.5–20 fmol). The equation for the linear regression ob-
tained from this graph of counts/min versus volume (�l) was used to
calculate the AChR expression (fmol) present in the membrane of each
oocyte. The nAChR expression was determined for two groups of oo-

cytes. One of these groups consists of oocytes used in the dose-response
experiments, whereas the other group of oocytes belonged to experi-
ments performed solely to calculate nAChR expression as a function of
mutation. The nAChR expression value for the first group of oocytes
was used to calculate the normalized channel response to ACh for each
mutation, which is defined as the ACh-induced current in nanoamperes
divided by femtomole of surface �-bungarotoxin binding. The expres-
sion calculated for the second group of oocytes was used to plot nAChR
expression as a function of mutation along the �TM4 domain.

Statistical Analysis—We compared nAChR expression level (fmol),
EC50, Hill coefficient, and maximal current values between wild type
and each mutation. The data were analyzed using the SPSS general
linear model procedure for one-way analysis of variance to perform
planned comparisons between these groups.

Calculation of Periodicity for Both nAChR Expression and EC50—
The expression of each mutant was normalized to the change in amino
acid volume (Å3) caused by each tryptophan substitution. Tryptophan
being the largest amino acid, this change corresponds to the volume of
tryptophan (Å3) minus the volume of the WT amino acid replaced with
tryptophan. The amino acid volumes used in this study were obtained
from the calculations of Chothia (28). We then constructed plots of the
normalized nAChR expression values as a function of their position
along the �TM4 domain. Separate plots were created using EC50 and
macroscopic response (Imax) values, for both WT and mutants, as a
function of residue in the �TM4 domain. A cubic spline function (Graph-
Pad Software Incorporated, San Diego, CA) was found to best fit the
fluctuations induced by the tryptophan replacements, in normalized
nAChR expression, EC50, and Imax data. To calculate the periodicity, we
first determined the amino acid positions in which the first derivative of
the cubic spline function is zero and then calculated the distance be-
tween the zeros.

Topological Representation of the �TM4—The structural model for
the � subunit presented in Fig. 6 corresponds to that proposed by
Miyazawa et al. (9). This structure was downloaded from the NCBI
Structure data base (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?CMD�
search&DB�structure). The structure was then exported to DS
ViewerPro 5.0 (Accelrys; www.accelrys.com) and edited for publication.

RESULTS

nAChR Expression of �TM4 Mutants—Tryptophan scanning
mutagenesis was performed on the �TM4 of Torpedo AChR,
from residues Cys451–Gly462 (Fig. 1), as explained under “Ex-
perimental Procedures.” Subsequently, Xenopus oocytes were
injected with mRNA encoding the mutated � subunit and the
wild type �, �, and � subunits. [125I]�-BTX binding assays were
performed 3 days after injection to determine the effect of each
mutation on the nAChR expression level of AChR. The results
of these binding assays are summarized in Fig. 2. The average
WT expression was 1.8 � 0.4 fmol (Fig. 2). Three of the muta-
tions studied, L456W, F459W, and G462W exhibited nAChR
expression levels significantly higher than that of WT. Specif-
ically, L456, F459W, and G462W resulted in 1.6-, 2.0-, and
1.7-fold increases in nAChR expression, respectively (Fig. 2).
The rest of the mutations resulted in expression levels similar
to that of WT, thus suggesting that the secondary structure of
�TM4 is loose enough to accommodate a large hydrophobic
amino acid, such as tryptophan, without major consequences to
the AChR assembly. Moreover, the increase in nAChR expres-
sion detected for three of the mutants suggests that, at those
positions, tryptophan facilitates the AChR assembly and/or
oligomerization. The tryptophan scanning results obtained
with �TM4 are in contrast with those found with �TM4 (17),
�TM3 (26), and �TM3 (27), in which 23 of a total of 40 muta-
tions examined either prevented or markedly decreased the
expression of the AChR. Moreover, from these 40 mutations,
only �I286W and �M285W resulted in a significant increase in
nAChR expression when compared with WT (26, 27).

Functional Effects of �M4 Trp Scanning of the AChR; ACh-
induced Currents—The TM4 domain is the most lipophilic of all
of the subunits of the AchR, and some of the residues in this TM
domain are known to be exposed to the membrane lipids (7, 8).
The purpose of these studies is to determine the role of �TM4
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on channel function and to assess the role that lipid-protein
interactions may have on the AChR function. We used the two
electrode voltage clamp technique to determine the dose re-
sponse for ACh, using ACh concentrations ranging from 1 to
300 �M. Fig. 3 illustrates representative current traces induced
by the different ACh concentrations used for both mutants and
WT. All of the mutations studied yielded functional AchRs, and
some mutations (e.g. I454W, A455W, and L456W) resulted in a
gain in function (Fig. 3). Table I contains the average maximal
current (Imax) or current induced by 300 �M for each oocyte.
Mutations I454W, A455W, L456W, L457W, F459W, I461W,
and G462W resulted in macroscopic response (Imax) values
significantly higher than that of WT, with n-fold values rang-
ing from 2.3–3.4-fold. When the Imax values were normalized to
the nAChR expression level (fmol) for each oocyte (normalized
macroscopic response), mutations I454W, A455W, L457W, and
F458W were found to display normalized currents significantly
higher than WT, with n-fold increase values of 3.4-, 10.7-, 7.0-,
and 4.5-fold, respectively. No mutation resulted in a decrease of
either Imax of Imax/fmol. These results contrast our previously
reported findings with �TM4 (17), �TM3 (26), and �TM3 (27).
In those studies, 21 of a total of 40 mutations studied resulted
in a decrease in Imax, and five mutations resulted in nonfunc-
tional receptors. In contrast, eight of the total of 40 mutations

examined in �TM4 (17), �TM3 (26), and �TM3 (27) resulted in
normalized currents higher than the controls (WT).

We used the dose-response data (Fig. 4) to calculate the EC50

for ACh and the AChR Hill coefficient for each mutation. The
average for the EC50, Hill coefficients, and Imax for each condi-
tion are presented in Table I. Four mutations, A455W, L456W,
F459W, and G462W, resulted in a significant decrease in EC50

(i.e. gain in function), when compared with WT. In contrast, one
mutation, L458W, resulted in an increase in EC50, thus dem-
onstrating a loss in function as a result of a tryptophan substi-
tution at that position. There was no significant difference
between the Hill coefficient values of WT and mutants.

DISCUSSION

Overview—The purpose of this study was to determine the
role of the �TM4 transmembrane domain on the AChR func-
tion. To that end, we performed tryptophan scanning mutagen-
esis on 11 residues, Cys451–Gly462, of the �TM4 transmem-
brane domain from the AChR of T. californica. Results from
independent studies (7, 8) suggest that two of these residues,
Cys451 and Ser460, are exposed to membrane lipids. The AChR
receptor was expressed in Xenopus oocytes and the effect of
each tryptophan substitution on nAChR expression and chan-
nel function was assessed. Receptor expression was determined
with [125I]�-BTX binding assays, whereas functional studies
were performed using two electrode voltage clamp to determine
ACh-induced currents for both WT and mutants.

We found that mutations L456W, F459W, and G462W re-
sulted in a significant increase in nAChR expression when
compared with that of WT. The rest of the mutations showed
nAChR expression levels similar to WT. All of the mutations
that caused increased nAChR expression and mutation A455W
produced an increase in function, as evidenced by a decrease in
EC50 relative to WT. Seven mutations, I454W, A455W, L456W,
L457W, F459W, I461W, and G462W, resulted in an increase in
macroscopic response (Imax) relative to WT. Mutations I454W,
A455W, L457W, and L458W caused a significant increase in
the normalized macroscopic response (Imax/fmol) induced by
ACh. An analysis of the functional and structural implications
of these results follows.

Expression of AChRs with Mutations on �TM4—Our results
demonstrate that the introduction of tryptophan, the largest
and most lipophilic amino acid, did not result in a decrease in
nAChR expression in any of the mutants studied. Moreover,
three of the mutations studied, L456W, F459W, and G462W,
resulted in significant 1.6–2-fold increase in nAChR expression
relative to WT (Fig. 2). These results differ markedly from

FIG. 1. Topological representation
of the AChR. Left panel, diagram of the
AChR pentamer. Right panel, illustration
of the tryptophan scanning mutagenesis
performed on the �TM4 transmembrane
domain. The WT amino acid was replaced
with tryptophan at residues Cys451–Gly462.

FIG. 2. Expression of wild type and mutant AChRs. [125I]�-BTX
binding assays were performed to determine the nAChR expression
level of each group of oocytes. The bars represent the average level of
nAChR expression (fmol) � S.E. Each bar includes the number of
oocytes used to calculate the nAChR expression average. The asterisks
represent nAChR expression averages that are significantly different
from that of wild type (p � 0.01).
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those found in �TM4 (17), �TM3 (26), and �TM3 (27) from
T. californica. Taken together, these three studies evaluated
the effect of a total of 40 tryptophan replacements at different
residues of each of the TM domains. From these, 23 such
replacements resulted in either prevention or a marked de-
crease in nAChR expression when compared with WT and only
two mutations, �I286W and �M285W, resulted in an increase
in nAChR expression (26, 27). The results obtained with �TM3,
�TM4, and �TM3 thus demonstrate that the steric hindrance
caused by the introduction of a large amino acid drastically
decreases the efficiency of receptor assembly and suggest that
these subunits are more tightly packed than �TM4. Conse-
quently, it is possible that �TM4 has a larger membrane cross-
ing angle than � and � subunits, thereby allowing the intro-
duction of a tryptophan residue without major consequences to
the AChR assembly. We thus hypothesize that the high toler-
ance for tryptophan replacements exhibited by �TM4 is the
result of a loosely packed arrangement of its residues and/or a
wide crossing angle in the membrane.

In contrast to the results obtained with � and � subunits, the
results presented in this study are consistent with those re-
ported for �TM3 from T. californica (25). In this study, a total
of eight tryptophan substitutions were performed in this trans-
membrane domain, and all of the mutations resulted in nAChR

expression levels similar to WT. These results demonstrate
that �TM3 and �TM4 can accommodate the introduction of
tryptophan without major consequences to the efficiency of
nAChR assembly. Moreover, in the case of �TM4, introducing
tryptophan at three residues (L456W, F459W, and G462W)
increased the expression of the AChR and thus suggests that,
at these positions, a large and lipophilic amino acid facilitates
receptor assembly. The results obtained with �TM3-TM4,
�TM3, and �TM3-TM4 are all consistent with the hypothesis
that the transmembrane segments of the � subunit are less
tightly packed toward the interior of the AChR and/or have a
wider crossing angle than � or � subunits.

Functional Correlations—The functional parameters calcu-
lated for the L456W, F459W, and G462W reveal a notable
finding. These three mutations resulted in increased nAChR
expression and displayed a gain in function when compared
with WT, as evidenced by their lower EC50 and increased
macroscopic response (Imax) values (Table I). Of the aforemen-
tioned mutations, L456W results in the highest gain in func-
tion and a 3.3-fold increased macroscopic response. These re-
sults suggest that, at these residues, the increased efficiency in
channel assembly induced by tryptophan replacement also lead
to a stabilization of the open state of AChR and consequently a
gain in channel function. Moreover, these results suggest that

FIG. 3. Macroscopic currents as a
function of acetylcholine concentra-
tion. This figure illustrates representa-
tive traces of ACh-induced macroscopic
currents for both WT and the �TM4 mu-
tants studied. The acetylcholine concen-
trations used range from 1 to 300 �M.

TABLE I
Functional parameters of wild type and �TM4 mutants

Comparison of the functional parameters of wild type and all the �TM4 mutants generated in this study. The values are given as the means �
S.E.

nAChR type EC50 Hill coefficient Imax Imax n

�M nA/fmol nA

WT 30.29 � 1.06 1.75 � 0.32 3889 � 996 3287 � 659 35
C451W 28.49 � 2.23 1.53 � 0.07 2803 � 674 3706 � 926 26
F452W 28.03 � 3.73 1.46 � 0.07 5043 � 1059 6294 � 572 12
I454W 36.67 � 5.38 1.32 � 0.08 13270 � 2024a 9821 � 1157a 8
A455W 19.48 � 1.69b 1.29 � 0.08 41441 � 11610b 11019 � 1058b 16
L456W 11.38 � 0.72b 1.41 � 0.09 4387 � 888 10904 � 1157b 9
L457W 34.61 � 3.89 1.26 � 0.09 26759 � 15147b 7603 � 1049a 14
L458W 42.79 � 6.77a 1.40 � 0.08 17438 � 8076a 5809 � 1136 9
F459W 16.40 � 3.77b 1.38 � 0.09 2967 � 306 9799 � 1605b 10
S460W 30.27 � 1.71 1.37 � 0.07 2866 � 938 2106 � 404 29
I461W 28.93 � 3.98 1.69 � 0.08 3601 � 566 8322 � 2224a 8
G462W 19.10 � 2.59b 1.45 � 0.06 5535 � 1228 6533 � 1017a 17

a p � 0.01.
b p � 0.0001.
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these three residues play an important role in AChR gating.
Four additional mutations, I454W A455W, L457W, and

L458W resulted in a significant increase in channel function
and/or macroscopic response. L457W and I454W resulted in no
change in EC50 but displayed a significant increase in both
macroscopic and normalized macroscopic responses. The most
dramatic increase in response was detected for mutation
A455W, which resulted in a significant decrease in EC50 (p �
0.0001), a 3-fold increase in macroscopic response, and an 11-
fold increase in normalized macroscopic response. These re-
sults suggest that introducing tryptophan at residue Ala455

results in the stabilization of the open channel conformation of
the AChR, and therefore this position plays an important role
in the AChR gating. The macroscopic responses detected in
mutations A455W, L457W, and L458W constitute the largest
observed of all of the tryptophan substitutions that we have
reported so far. Future single-channel characterization of these
mutants will provide important information necessary to un-
derstand the mechanism of action of tryptophan at these
positions.

The L458W is the only mutation that displayed a significant
increase in EC50 from all of the �TM4 mutants examined in the
present study. According to a previous photolabeling study (8),
position Leu458 is facing toward the interior of the protein.
Moreover, a recent AChR structure model (9) places this posi-
tion facing the �TM1 domain (see Fig. 6). The moderate in-
crease in EC50 observed for the L458W mutation is the only
indication of a possible inhibitory effect; however, the normal-
ized current was significantly larger than that of WT. Further-

more, the nAChR expression level of this mutant is not signif-
icantly different from that of WT. These data indicate that the
volume increase at this position does not affect nAChR assem-
bly yet results in a minor increase in EC50.

The functional data obtained for �TM4 differs noticeably
from that obtained for �TM4 (17), �M3 (26), and �TM3 (27) for
T. californica. Taken together, these studies found that in 83%
of the cases, a tryptophan replacement at these TM domains
results in a decrease in either macroscopic or normalized mac-
roscopic responses. In fact, tryptophan replacement in residues
like �I417W (17), �M282W (26), and �I296W (27) resulted in a
complete loss of AChR assembly. Finally, the results for �TM4
are consistent with those obtained with �TM3, in which only
one of seven tryptophan substitutions resulted in a decreased
normalized macroscopic response, whereas 43% of the muta-
tions resulted in an increase in normalized macroscopic re-
sponse (25). These functional results are consistent with the
trend seen with the nAChR expression data (see above), in that
they demonstrate that tryptophan replacements in both � and
� subunits result in a decrease in function, whereas in the �
subunit these substitutions result in either an increase or no
change in function, relative to WT.

Structural Interpretation—Even though a high resolution
structure from a crystallized AChR has not been reported yet,
several research groups have used various alternative ap-
proaches in an effort to gain insight on the secondary structure
of the TM domains of the AChR. Hydrophobicity plots of the
transmembrane domains of the AChR from T. californica sug-
gest that the secondary structure for these domains is an �-he-

FIG. 4. Dose-response curves for acetylcholine for WT and �TM4 mutants. The maximum current induced by each acetylcholine
concentration (I) was determined and normalized for the nAChR expression (fmol) of each oocyte. The data are thus presented as nA/fmol as a
function of log[ACh]. In addition, each current was normalized to the current induced by the highest acetylcholine concentration (i.e. 300 �M; Imax).
The latter is presented in the inset as I/Imax as a function of log[ACh]. The sigmoidal curves thus generated were used to calculate both the EC50
and Hill Slope for acetylcholine (Table I).
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lix (29, 30). Studies utilizing Fourier transformed infrared
spectroscopy also arrived to a similar conclusion about the TM
domains of the AChR from T. californica (11, 12, 31). Photoaf-
finity labeling studies conducted to delineate the lipid-exposed
residues of different TM domains from T. californica indicate
that the labeling pattern for various TM domains is consistent
with that of an � helix (7, 8). Data from two-dimensional 1H

NMR spectroscopy studies also suggest a helical structure for a
synthetic peptide of �TM3 from T. californica (13). Finally,
cryomicroscopy has been used in an effort to elucidate the
structure of the AChR from Torpedo marmorata (32, 33). In one
of the initial cryomicroscopy reports, a structure at 9-Å resolu-
tion was reported and led the author to conclude that only the
TM2 domains lining the pore are �-helical, whereas TM1, TM3,

FIG. 5. Periodicity of changes in
AChR-normalized nAChR expression
and function plotted as a function of
residue position along the �TM4
transmembrane domain. A, plot for
normalized nAChR expression levels
(femtomoles of AChR expressed by each
mutant divided by the difference in amino
acid volume of the original residue and
tryptophan). B, EC50 values for both wild
type and mutants illustrate the func-
tional effects of each mutation. C, macro-
scopic response (Imax) for wild type and
mutants demonstrating the functional ef-
fect of each mutation. The asterisks rep-
resent parameters that are significantly
different from those calculated for WT
(see Table I for details).
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and TM4 are �-sheets (34). A recent study from the same
research group (9) concludes that the secondary structure of all
of the transmembrane domains of the AChR is �-helical, yet no
explanation is given for such a fundamental change in their
model.

Another approach that has proven useful to predict protein
structural patterns, as they relate to function, is tryptophan
scanning mutagenesis. This approach has been used to char-
acterize transmembrane segments from several proteins.
These include the MotA proton channel (35, 36), the �2TM2 and
�1TM4 transmembrane domains of the �-aminobutyric acid,
type A receptor (15, 16), and the Na/K-ATPase (14). Our labo-
ratory has used this approach to predict structural patterns of
transmembrane domains from various subunits of the AChR
like �TM4 (17), �TM3 (25), �TM3 (26), and �TM3 (27) from
T. californica. In this study, we have performed tryptophan
scanning mutagenesis along the central portion of the �TM4
transmembrane domain from T. californica.

The detection of the surface AChR is not dependent upon
AChR activation; thus the periodicity of nAChR expression
reveals structural information about the closed or resting state.
In contrast, the periodicity of functional parameters reveals
structural information about the open state of the channel,
because EC50 values are determined from the peak macroscopic
response, or Imax, induced by ACh. Fig. 5A illustrates the pe-

riodicity of nAChR expression for each of the tryptophan re-
placements studied. We have found that normalizing the
nAChR expression level of each mutant to the change in amino
acid volume (fmol/	Vol) at each residue provides a better rep-
resentation of the steric disruption caused by each tryptophan
substitution (26) and thus an improved approximation of the
degree to which the net amino acid volume change affects the
expression of the AChR. We have proposed that the reason for
this observation is that transmembrane segments of the AChR
are tightly packed, and thus side chain volume of residues in
the transmembrane domain is the most critical property for
heteropentamer assembly and consequently ion channel func-
tion (26). Moreover, in the case of the �M4 positions selected for
this study, there are only two polar residues (Ser460 and
Cys451), whereas the other nine residues (three leucines, two
phenylalanines, two isoleucines, one alanine, and one glycine)
are hydrophobic, with the exception of glycine, which is nonpo-
lar aliphatic. Because of the homogeneous nature of the R
groups of the amino acids in �TM4 and the tightly packed
nature of transmembrane domains, it is reasonable to propose
that the predominant effect of the tryptophan replacement is
that caused by a net increase in amino acid side chain volume.
The normalized nAChR expression data in Fig. 5A reveals
three phases with an average periodicity of 3 amino acids for
phases I, II, and III. The periodicity for the EC50 (Fig. 5B) and

FIG. 6. nAChR expression and func-
tional data illustrated using the � sub-
unit model proposed by Miyazawa
et al. (9). TM domains 1–4 of the � sub-
unit are displayed as gray �-helices and
marked as M1–M4. Cys451 and Ser460

(green) have been proposed to be lipid-
exposed (8). Tryptophan replacement at
residue Leu458 (red) resulted in a moder-
ate increase in EC50. An increase in
nAChR expression, decreased EC50, and
increased macroscopic response were de-
tected when tryptophan was introduced
in residues Leu456, Phe459, and Gly462

(blue). Tryptophan replacement in resi-
dues Ile454, Ala455, Leu457, and Ile461

(blue) resulted in increased macroscopic
and/or normalized macroscopic response.
A, view from top of �TM4. B, side view of
�TM4.
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macroscopic response (Imax) values (Fig. 5C) display a similar
trend with an average periodicity of 3.3 amino acids for both of
these functional parameters. These data suggest a helical sec-
ondary structure for �TM4.

The data presented in this study are consistent with a re-
cently published secondary structure of the AChR (9), which
proposes that all of the TM domains are helical. Using this
model reveals that the only mutation that resulted in an in-
crease in EC50, L458W, faces the interior of the protein, spe-
cifically �TM1 (Fig. 6). A tryptophan replacement at this posi-
tion may cause considerable steric hindrance, thus resulting in
a mild increase in EC50. Two of the mutations that resulted in
increased nAChR expression and gain in function, L456W and
F459W, face the lipid according to this model (Fig. 6). Simi-
larly, A455W, which resulted in a remarkable gain in function
and increased macroscopic and normalized macroscopic re-
sponse, faces the lipid interface (Fig. 6). It is thus possible that
the introduction of a lipophilic amino acid, such as tryptophan,
in these lipid-exposed residues increases the efficiency of oli-
gomerization and/or channel function.

The fact that expression and function of the AChR are not
negatively affected by tryptophan replacements in �TM4 is
consistent with the hypothesis that this domain is more loosely
packed and/or has a wider crossing angle than the other AChR
TM domains studied. To accommodate �TM4 in a wide crossing
angle may require this TM domain to be more stretched along
the lipid bilayer, thus resulting in a periodicity of less than 3.6.
Our calculations yield average periodicity values of 3 amino acids
for nAChR expression and 3.3 amino acids for nAChR function.
The periodicity analysis presented here is consistent with the
hypothesis that �TM4 has a wider crossing angle than the
other subunits. Analysis of the model proposed by Miyazawa
(9), however, does not reveal drastic differences in crossing
angles for the TM domains within each subunit.

In summary, we have used tryptophan scanning mutagene-
sis to assess the role of �TM4 on the function of the AChR from
T. californica. We have found that three mutations resulted in
an increase in nAChR expression, whereas the others did not
induce any change in nAChR expression relative to WT. A
similar trend is apparent in the functional data, because four
mutations resulted in an increase in function (decreased EC50

for ACh), whereas the others did not change in function relative
to WT. The only exception for this was mutation L458W, which
resulted in a modest increase in EC50. These data suggest that
this �TM4 is not as tightly packed as the other TM domains
studied so far (i.e. �TM3, �TM4, and �TM3), because steric
disruptions caused by the introduction of a large and lipophilic
amino acid either do not affect or increase AChR oligomeriza-
tion or function. Finally, the periodicity of changes, in both

structure and function, suggest a helical secondary structure
for the �TM4 of the T. californica AChR.
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